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 the microphone 
while  his opponent, 
James 
Edwards, listens during 
yesterday's afternoon 
debate in Morris Dailey. Also
 listening is debate mod-
erator Jim Broady. McMasters 





approach  to 
problems,"  while Ed-
wards says politicians






















Edwards  Face 
Showdown
 




black  IBM 
pencil
 to ballot 
can  rest 
assured  that 
the McMasters
 - Edwards 
run-off 










 in the 





















and  Frank 






























eliminated  in 










































































































 booths in front of the 
old sci-




open  from 8:30 
am.  to 2:30 
p.m. 
The  Seventh 
Street  booth 
will  stay 
open
 on ii
 ;int the dining 
commons booth will
 open at 4:30 p.m. 
and close
 at 7:30 p.m. There 
also will 
be
 a booth in 

























calling  for SJS 
students to 
join in a 
bus caravan



































Buses  will 
leave on 
Saturday
























held for interested 
students  Friday at 
7 p.m. in the Calaveras Room of the 
College Union.
 Mrs. Elizabeth Rodri-
guez, coordinator 
of
 Huelga and co-
sponsor of 
the caravan, will 
speak to 
students on the




 of the 
caravan.
 A film 
will
 
also  be 
shown.  
In Delano 
officials  will give 
current 
information
 on the 




 really interested in 
find-
ing out the true plight of 
the farm 




 the caravan," com-
mented Flores. 
Ity .JIM DOCKGARIAN 
Daily Political Writer 
It was 
heavy for the second time in 






 McMasters and James 
Edwards  
met head-on against each other 
and the 
audience 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium 
yesterday. 
The opponents first
 gave an uninter-
rupted speech of their intentions, if 
elected, but it 
was  the question and 
answer session that made the afternoon 
hot. 
Bob Kelley brought cheers and boos 
from the 
audience  as he rose to 
the  
microphone to question MeMasters, as 
did the majority of the questioners. 
Kelley charged that when he ran 
with McMasters 
last semester they lied 
to students about the EOP program at 
San Francisco
 State, saying there is 










only repeating what 
Kelley said about 
the EOP
 during their campaign. Kelley
 




 he then said, "So  
you're  
trusting 
me again. Jim." 
FLAG CONTROVERSY 
It was
 the former treasurer candi-
date on the "Good 
Guys" who also 
charged that McMasters present vice 
president, Steve
 Brennan, raised the 
flag last semester when it was lowered 
to half staff in honor of the death of 
James Rector, stemming from a wound 
received in the People's Park confron-





microphone to rebut, but was refused 
by Kelley. When he did get
 to speak, 
he did not deny that he raised the flag 
but said the flag 
should
 be at half 
staff until 
all  the troops in Vietnam 
are brought home. 
Brennan 
also called 
Kelley  an "ass," 
that remark eliicted 
by a hand gesture 
from Kelley.
 much to the 
delight of 
the audience. 
It seemed the 
questioners were 
pick-
ing on McMasters as 
he had to answer 
the majority of 
the questions, 
such  as 
one from 
Jeff Potts, 
former  Bill Lan-
gan running 





receipts  ($1,0751 from the 
Watts 103rd
 Street Band's perform-
ance were stolen from the Col-
lege 
Union  Program Office last 
Friday night at 11:30. SJS Se-
curity 
Force and San Jose 
Police  
Department are conducting a joint 












many  trips 
into
 town, 











 a fire truck
 




adding to the 
coals  was a re-
ported 
scuffle 








 got too vocal
 for the 
McMasters 
man, so he 
asked  him to go 
to the microphone,
















However,  it was 








He told the 
group  
that the campus 
was  polarized, not 
because
 of the two 
differing 
platforms,  but 
"because  of 
personalities."  
Telling the 
crowd  that McMasters 
deals  in personalities 
though  he said 
before that
 he would not, 
Edwards 
said,  "We should 
begin to take 
this  
thing, not with a 
grain of salt, but 
something  like a truckful." 
The 
presidential
 hopeful said stu-
dents basically 
want  the same things, 
but differ
 on the way to 
achieve them. 
The 
Greeks  and 11th Street were 
attacked, saying
 the traditions of panty 
raids is a thing of the past,
 though 
the Greeks still deal in them. 
He said to alleviate
 the problem, he 
would allocate $145 worth of panties 
for 
the  Greeks. 
He added the Greeks 
are the ones McMasters represents.
 
MILITARY 
In explaining the 
charges  from Mc -
Masters of militant rhetoric, Edwards 
said
 it was a 
militancy that gave SJS 
the EOP, Black Studies and the rights 
of conscience clause for 
athletes  who 
may now refuse to play an athletic 
contest 
if the game 




wards that students are seeking the 
same direction, but
 that the method  
is now in question. 
He attacked. Edwards for running 
what he called a 
"fear campaign." 
He admitted that he has not been in 
student
 government before, saying he 
is 
not a "political animal," but said 
when  
he came to 
SJS,  he found 
the  
Business Dept. "badly in need of 
repair." 
He said he has spent two years
 in 










ernment does not just deal iwth EOP, 
but 
with  the Greeks, EOP,
 science 
and  business students. 
"There are 
lots  of art.as 
of this 
campus that are changing," 
McMasters  
as.serted.  He 





































































































































































































 the budget 
has already 
been allocated, and 
"not even the coun-
cil can 








with  all 
groups,"
 Langan said "John








 was an 
A.S.  ex-
ecutive staff member, 
and  President of 
the Young
 Democrats." 
He affirmed James Edwards'
 ability 
to 
work  "within the system.
 
Ile has 
gained the respect of educators," Lan-




















































































































































































































































isn't  for 
ex-













person with whom you 
have  sex." 
Another goal
 of the group 
is to 
"educate"  
their fellow gay 
peers. 
A 22 -year -old 
sociology













sexuality as "deviant." They begin, 
therefore,
 
to get down on 










 to make our gay 
brothers  and 
sisters realize they 










are  lonely and want to 
change  as -kin 
idea  perpetuated only 
by heterosexuals." 
To 
the surprise of many practicing 
hetero-
sexuals, homosexuals, and
 particularly the 
younger 
gay crowd, are each day finding 
new 
pride in being what they 
are  and doing what 
they do with 









Liberation  encountering is that of being 
"ac-
cepted" (a word they dislike 
using since it 




 by other "liberation"
 groups such as 
SDS, Student Mobe and 
the various racial 
minority organizations. 




 one said, -but that doesn't mean 
we 
can he shut off from the entire revolutionary 
movement." 
The word 
"acceptance"  is used also only 
In light of a better word when a gay student 
said, "It's most important
 to 
its
 to he accepted 
by all our fellow students 
at San Jose. TItese 
are the people




dealing with for the 
rest
 of our lives." 









 a California State college 
or university. 
The only other 
American  university to 
have a 





















 the proper 
and correct 
procedures, 




unlawful  or 
contrary  to col-
lege rules and 
regulations,  they would he 
welromed















guy  goes 
to
 bed with 
boys  or 




















 eat the same
 food, watch 
the same 
movies,"
 he pointed out. 
"Society must over-
come the prejudgment 
of a 
person for no 
other reason





are hesitant to 
predict, 
one way 
or the other, any 









get wind of 
what the 
Gay  Liberation 
group 
plans to do. 
However, both are optimistic that 
the 
sophistication
 of the 
campus 
population  is 
above  any type 
of repressive acts. 
Whether San Jose will become "up tight" 








 as having a gay -
straight
 
dance in the College
 
Union  ballroom, 
is yet to he seen. But
 in such trying days 
ahead,
 students and 
administrators  might keep 
in 





 and adultery 












































































































di,-ctit  more 
rea,1111..  


















took  place 
during  the 
dem-






































assassinations  are 
not the 
solutions
 to any 
problem.  
The 1)aily 
defends the right 
to dis-
sent "in til 
i-Ire,'!-- short of %in-
lence. 
and recognizes that the 
freedom 
of speech is f tin
 
do ii
 to marl' dis-
sent.  llow-e%er. the First Amendment
 
doesn't  protect 
a call to 
assasination. 
just as it doe-ri't protect a man yelling 





































 of the 
Black  
Panthers.
 he put 
his own 
element  in 
an es en p 
(( )rer public


















for  what it 
isthe 




philosophy  of 
the peace 






". .. Tell it to 

















Special kudos are in order for the magnifi-
cent San Jose State Marching Band under the 
direction of Roger Muzzy and for the positive 







On Saturday during half-time of the Califor-
nia 
game
 they dazzled the fans  with their 
new uniforms and their show -type
 production. 
It was 
strictly "no contest" 
with




 Sunday, they appeared on 




 NItiratorition March 
and 
Golden Gate 
l'ark rally. marred only by 





 peacefully. if 
not festiiel. that 
it would be 
impo-ible
 lii appl to the 
Sall
 































students  of 
San
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End the V or in ietnam of pro-
voking violence 
"by  a combination of 
M-
ace   and affirmative action." 
There 
was.
 of course, some minor
 scuf-
fling in 
Washington  anti some 
windows  
were broken. 
But  it is important 
to note 
that marshals of the protest's loose si   
soring 
coalition, the New Mohr.,  did their 
hest to 
prevent
 the' outbreaks and were 
powerless to do 
any more than they at-
tempted. It is important to observe also 
that the marshals succeeded totally in San 
Francisco,
 where the same potential prob-
ably existed. 
With the crowds gone home., two ques-
tions arise, one concenting the effective-
ness of the two big shows. 
the other con-
cer   g the ability of the New 
Mobe  to 
sustain its temporary 
coalition.  
The war appears 
to be unwinding,
 
troops an. being 
withdrawn.  albeit not 
swiftly enough to suit NeW 
MOIH,  constio-
cots. The buildup 
in United States forces 
in Vietnam 
required
 several years. Their 
us 
ithdrawal,
 without disaster, will take 
time. The President says he is not
 going to 
be influenced to 
speed this 
proee-s  up 
if 
it invokes
 a great risk for the 
Americans 
who remain. A 
precipitate,
 hasty with-
drawal is simply not in the 
cards. 
The New Molle is a  st 
fragile coalition 
of professionals, students  
housewives,
 farm 
workers. Marxists of e  piing
 sects, busi-
nessmen. black militants
 and others who 
liae 
varying 
paths  to lid how. II troop
 
ss i thd raw als ('ontinue.. if 
the level of the 
fighting continues to 
subside,  it is doubtful 
that the strange 




Ii is also questionable 
whether such 










becoine  a recurring phenomenon
 of 
the American
 political scene. 











 mendation. not castigation,
 for 




that it 550111111 he a 
quiet  day  
for
 
police  here 
and it wils. 
a tribute both 
to police and 
Ii)
 those 
































estimate  40 
million  
viewers
 over 115 
network  stations.
 The TV 
crew  at the 
game
 told Mr. 




marching  band 





result  of this 
television
 coverage, the 
band 
has received 
many  letters and 
telegrams 
from all 






lieve,  when he 
received  telephone 
calls  from 
three
 marching band dirctors 
from Big Ten 
schools, long considered







made a request 
for the Spartan Band to 
rep-
resent 




if they are 
fortunate  enough to 
win
 their di-
vision and appear in the
 playoff game prior 
to the Super Bowl. 
Our hats are off to you, Marching Band, 
and thank you for
 making the public realize 
we are capable of something other than the 
negative headlines that have made us infamous 
of late. 
Jerry Vrettm 
Assistant Director of Athletics 
DDT Ban 'Unwise' 
Editor:
 
In an article on the 
last page of the Spartan
 
Daily of 
Thursday,  Nov. 13, 
you
 mentioned the 
"lonely 
voice"  of Dr. 




 advises against 
a banning of DDT. 
I 
am
 enclosing the 
names of a few 
of the 
many  prominent 
scientists  who also 
believe a 
ban on DDT 
would  be an unwise 
action.  I urge 
you to 
print this list for two
 important rea-
sons:
 1) that we may 
remedy  the misconcep-





 that persons interested 
in obtaining 
the opinions
 of "the other side"
 may now have 
the opportunity to do so. 
In alphabetical order: 
Dr. J. M. 
Barnes,  Medical 
Entomologist
 for 
the World Health 
Orkanization
 (WHO); 
Dr. M. G. Candau, 
Director General of the 
WHO, Geneva, Switzerland. He 
says that DDT 




Dr. R. Keith Chapman, Professor of Ento-
mology. University of Wisconsin; 
Dr. William Darby, Director 
of the Division 
of Nutrition, School of Medicine. Vanderbilt 
University; 
Dr. George C. Decker, Head of the Illinois 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, 
Illinois; 
Dr. James B. Dewitt, Fish and Wildlife 
Service, U.S. Dept. of Interior. Laurel, Mary-
land:
 
Dr. J. Gordon Edwards. Professor of  Ento-
mology, San Jose 
State College; 
Dr. Guzman Garcia -Martin, Chief of Malaria 
Eradication. WHO, "The withdrawal of DDT 
would mean the interruption or most malaria 
eradication programs throughout the world"; 
Dr. Robert Harwood, Head of the Ento-
mology Dept., 
Washington
 State Univ.; 
Dr. Wayland J. 
Hayes, Professor of Toxi-
cology. Vanderbilt Univ..
 former Chief Toxi-
cologist of the U.S. Public Health Service. He 
has studied DDT for 20 years and states that 
It 
is not a 
carcinogen;  






Dr. Hardin Jones, Professor of Medical
 
Physics,






















Dr. T. A. 
Loomis,  Professor of Toxicology, 
Univ. of 
















Richard  T. 
Rappolt, 
Editor  of 
-clinical  
Toxicology,"  





























banning  of 
DDT is 




























 Ile has 
spent 40 
years  
in the U.S. Fish























of the United States, 
Washington, D.C.; 
Dr.










author of "That We May Live"; 
Dr.  Robert White
-Stevens,  Professor 
of
 En-
vironmental Sciences, Rutgers Univ.; 
Dr. Homer Wolfe, Acting Chief 
of the Food 
and Drug Adm,











To say that 
"constitutional
 rights of 
counsel,  
defense,  and 
neutrality




 is a legal 
error. The 
evidence that this 
a legal error 
includes: 
1. 




orderly  conduct of his business. The de-
fense has a right to be present in the 
court-
room -the defense can't be 




interrupts  the 
business of the court, the judge has to do 




 have held hand-
cuffs or straight jackets on defendants as per-




 and with more force 
than most judges  
would have. But Hoffman's remedy was legally 
correct or "by the book." For example, "State 
v. Roberts, 1965" held immediate restraint 
twithout
 hearing' 
permissible.  There is no 





lows restraints in such cases as
 
Scale's. 
2. Seale had a lawyer and was not 
denied
 




 question for Seale 
to change his mind later in favor of acting as 
his own 
counsel.  When the defendant
 
changes  
his mind "mid -river," it is within the judge's 
discretion not to allow further
 changes. Hoff-
man probably 
considered this belated request 
as a disruptive technique,
 merely dilatory, not 
in the interest
 of orderly conduct of business, 
or some combination of these. 
3. The court
 is not a political 
oratory  or 
propaganda forum. The concern
 of the court 
is not "free 
speech" -the court is not a place 
for "free speech," but a place for legal evidence
 
on legal issues. The sixth 
amendment is what 
is legally relevant to this case. If the editors 
of the Daily are implying
 that a court is a 






 answer to 
this. 




 an appeals decision 

















political  beliefs or does 
the overall case seem 
to show Hoffman was 














Seale  will 
serve  the 










































Iy  dogs. 












 best friend_  
or
 paucities. 
VS hile I hale to he a 
hitch no putt in-
tended 1. I must 
so)))l d a complaint  that 
thousands of 









 to beg 
not only for a 
bite,
 but the whole 
lunch. 
For instance. last 
!Holiday I sat 1141W11 on 
the wet grass 
in front of Ct.ntennial Hall 
to feast on 




 tell it was a 
"lie"  because of 
Natural 
Science 10 1 wanted 
my




So did five other dogs. Dogs do not know 
what "no" means, nor do they understand 
"get away mutt,- when you have f 1 in 
your hand. Dogs implore yin' right in the
 
eye as if to say only you can keep me from 
dying. How Can you eat while
 1 starve?" 
This leases me with 









Oloi llll sly s  ihing must
 d   about 
this situation. .1 lime 
some solutions be-
cause to criticize without
 offering remedies 
is 
immaturity,  and frankly 1 
don't want 
to be 
accused of that. 
My list 
includes:  
1) Kill all dogs. 
Howeier,  the dirty 
profit seekers 
at
 Friskies and Kennel Ra-
tions strongly 
obj('ct.  
2) Kill all people.
 There is progress be-
ing made toward this goal.
 
ENFORCE  LAW 
3) 
Enforce




states  that no person owning a dog 
"shall permit such 
animals
 to be upon 
any public street or other public place 
within the city, unless sail 
animals
 be on 
leash, under the inilmdiate care and con-
trol of a person and licensed . ." What 
the code really says is to keep da damn 
dogs on a leash out of people's hair. 




 Drop the bomb. ending it all. 
Action must
 hi'
 taken immediately on 
Ibis
 matter. As the not -so -famous 
Henry 
Patrick once said, "Give me nourishment 
or rn die." 
Poetry 
The lecture starts. 
The teacher 
sits on the witness chair
 
with 98 glassy eyes
 focused on him. 
The  teacher 
talks
 from the 
speaker's  
platform while 98 





Daniel  Boone 
displaces
 Neils Bohr








out  of the 
black-
board and gets lost in ilw 
crowd.  
The students 




to side to see







particles:  he 
thinks 
he








 at a nu-
















smiles  pr  lly at 
the 
black-





















 silently on 
the 
fall  
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American  Life Target
 of 
Lecturer 
ft) ( ItAB: TI 
iCsEtt 
Dully 
Staff  14 
titer
 
Calling for a restructuring of So-






John Stanley enthused an audi-
ence of about 130 






Leveling a broadside at 
nearly  
all 
aspects of American life for 
Indifference
 
toward  the destruc-
tion of the 
environment.  Stanley 




ing several sacred cows. 
Included  





even conservation organizations. 
He 
accused the latter of "fail-
ing, because 
they are failing to 
reach the common
 man." Later, 
however, he said 
that  conserva-
tion organizations "are not the 
ultimate 
answer,  but they 
give 
us time to find 
the ultimate an-
swer."  
Stanley chided educators in the 
state, also. He said that although 
the teaching of conservation 
in 
the public schools is required by 
law, "It doesn't matter because 
not many 
people




 He said a conserva-
tion 
education service, has been 
created by the 
California legis-
lature, but has 




 in our lower 





















conservation. They must take 
the 





possesses  the scien-
tific and teennological  means
 to 
correct 
pollution,  Stanley 
charged the public with being un-
willing
 





 also called western relig-





lie specifically criticised the 
Catholic  
Church's  stand on birth
 
control. 
Stanley named the vipula-
lion 






Where it is not the 
problem  it-
self, it is the cause of the prob-
lem .. . Quality of life cannot ex-
ist on an overpopulated 
planet." 
Stanley concluded




change  in . 
anil a 





asked  that a new 
conti-
lotion be drawn.
 including a 
"eon-
servation  
Bill of Rights." 
Challenging
 the  members of the 
audience,
 Stanley said: "I propose
 
you 
start  with yourself.
 Set out 
to become a good 
conservationist  
youtself.
 Then go but and convert 
your
 








































Drama  Studio 
Theatre.
 










Southern Theatre, where he per-









Other events are it series of 
films in JCI41 
today from 3:31)-
6:30 p.m., "Land of Senegal"
 and 
















on the walls of 10 floors of 
the 
high rise dorm yesterday. 
The hand -drawn xeroxed post-
ers, 




 and in 
restrooms,  were 
discovered  by the 




No explanation for the 
appear-
ance of the posters 
could be 
found. 
From the dorm 
officals, office 
manager Mrs. Barbara Anderagg 
said 
that "we haven't even seen 
them (the 
posters)  or heard 
about 
them."  
San Jose State's women's swim 
team
 
is sponsoring the Northern 
California Women's Intercolle-
giate Swim Championship Friday 
in the Women's Gym. The quali-
fying heats 
start at 4:45 p.m. and 
the finals will start at approxi-
mately 7:30 
p.m.  There will be 
an awards dinner 
after  the 
championships, which will start 
around
 9 p.m. 
There will be about 200 partici-
pants in the meet. Participating 
schools
 are: University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, University of 
California at Davis, University of 
Santa Clara, 
Sacramento  State, 
Cal State at Hayward, University 
of Pacific,
 Stanford University, 
Humboldt State, 
Chico  State and 
San Jose State. 
This is to be the fourth NCWIC 
championship 
but  it is the first 
sponsored by SJS. The SJS team 
has been the champion for the 
past  three years. So far this year 
SJS and Stanford have 
tied
 for 
first place at the Northern Cali -
A governor's conference on 
"California's Changing 
Environ-
ment" was held Monday and 
Tuesday in 
Los Angeles, with 
representatives from San 
Jose  
State in attendance. 
Dr. Jen-Yu Wang, 
director of 
the Environmental Science Insti-








The conference was 
different  
from others in that it was a 
decision -making conference, ac-
cording to  Dr. Wang. 
Recommen-
dations were 
made which were 
















 M. Blount 
emerged from a 
meeting  with 
President Nixon Tuesday 












and  other parts 
of Southeast 









 to prolong 
the war and 
thus
 bring about 
more U.S. combat deaths. 




administration  officials 
to 
publicly  take a dim view 
of 
antiwar protests, 
Blount said he 
found 
that
 American troops in 
Vietnam don't understand 
the 
demonstrations and do not ap-






money.  Does this sub-
ject interest you? Jobs, jobs. 
Would  you like information
 about 
how-to get one? 
An opportunity to seek infor-
mation on the above questions 
will arrive on campus Dec. 4 and 
5. 
The Career Planning and Place-
ment Center, 122 
S.
 Ninth St., 
will be conducting
 "Career Days." 
"Career Days"
 provides an op-
portunity











































Nov.  24, 25 and 
26 are the sign-





























 THE BEST PRICE
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 been any 
individual  cham-
pionships
 held, so this






The  top teams going
 into the 
championship







 State and 


















relay  teams. 
It has been
 
prixlicted  that 
both
 schools will 
hit 
the 200 yard 
mark
 in the 
medley  relay at 












 record in the
 100 yard 
backstroke with a 
time of 1:057. 
Her
 challengers 








The events in 
the  meet will be 
the 
100  yard medley 
relay,  200 
yard 
medley  relay, 100 
yard  free 
relay,  200 yard 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A 
federal court of appeals 
has re-
fused to issue an injunction 
against new oil wells and drilling 
platforms in the Santa Barbara 
Channel. 
In an order made public Tues-
day. the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court 
of 
Appeals lifted a temporary 
restraining order issued Nov. 10 
against new drilling. 
The
 city
 and county of Santa 
Barbara, whose beaches were 
blackened  by a leaking off
-shore
 
well last January, had sought I hi 
injunction pending appeal of a 
lower court
 ruling. The U.S. Dis-
trict Court in 
Los Angeles ruled 
Nov. 3 that the government 
can 
issue 










claim  they are 
entitled to a 





































The Place To Go! 





























yard freestyle, 100 
yard 11',''stYle. 











I. Africa"  
be shown at 7 p.m. 

















speak  in the 
Loma








































Nov.  24-25, 
Seholar-in-Resi-
denee Dick Gregory
 will be on 
cana.us to participate





in the Loma Prieta Room at 8:15 
P'1°.
 Nov. 24. 
During 





 there will be 
a 
Black Arts exhibit 
both  in the 
Black  Studies Office 






























 yard back St ro ke, 
Jet
 Charter Flights 
100 yard 
backstroke,  25 yard 
butterfly. 50 yard
 butterfly. 25 
yard breast stroke, and 100 yard 
individual medley.




 in three 
events  and  seven 
qualifying
 teams 
will  participate 
in
 each event. 
According 
to Miss Joyce 
Ma-




should be the closest
 NCVVIC 
Championship












for the 200 
participants























..* LV. DEC. 20  RTN. JAN. 4 
* 










LV. DEC. 9  
RTN.









EMPLOYEES AND THEIR 









Reservation  Information 
Phone (415) 392-8513
 

















St.,  San Francisco
 94103 











 *** ** ***** ****************************
 ***** 
San Jose State Students Special 
Bring this 
ad & student body 
card
 & get 2 



















LOOK AT SHAKESPEARE! 






























































































































































.I44. 441 1ii' 
professor




 to SI 
/e,o;
 





































 Requirements  
Train on 





ELI) VII Mc: rLipe 
mos 
1411.4 

















































, a should 
be carried out 
.nslative 
committee  or 
by a 










ccsult in legislative 
anti congres-
..ional districts
 that benefit some 
ir,dividuals
 and groups 
in 
Califor-
, rut disadvantage others. 







4 IiiIn  drawn













































































Shrimp 'N  Chips, 5 
for  $1.10, 7 for $1.50 
Chips  25- 
Soft Drinks 20:
 
Mon. 8. Trots., 4 p.m. 9 p.m.; Fri. -Sun., Noon. 10p.m.  
(Tues. & Wed. 

















It 111 Y 
WedneTay





















 continuity there are 
in-












 Young said. 
He suggested  that 
the 
follow-











 (31 Geographic con-
siderations;









ests: 171 Size 











At Holiday Party 
The  December
 meeting of Fac-
ldty Wives 
Club
 will be a "Family 
Altair." A Christmas
 buffet will 
!. held 
in the Ballroom of the 
college
 
Union  on Sunday, Dec. 
7. from 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Mr.  and 
airs. Santa Claus will be on hand 
to welocme everyone while a 
'cam of "Wandering Minstrels" 






before Dec. 4 at the Student 
Affairs Business
 Office., Room 235 
in the College Union. Prices are: 
adults. $275. children 12 
yrs. and 
! 












 for the position of full -
me resident director, during 







 France, Germany, 
Italy, 
Spain or Sweden. 
Faculty members at SJS who 
nave had three years service in 
the state colleges and have a doc-
tor's degree or the equivalent, are 
engible to apply for these posi-
tions. Applications, in the form 
of detailed 
curriculum  vitae (per-
sonal resume 
I.
 must be submitted 
to the director, Office of Inter-
national Programs, 1600 
Hollo-
way Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 
!i1132, 
by
 Dec 15. 
Further information may be 
obtained from 





























































































reporter  or a 
milk man. 
The latter 
















was  told to do an "in 
depth" story
 on the bicycle 
situa-
tion










bicycles  to school.
 
I decided that 







of the many bike 
racks  around 
campus









most  popular, would be 
an 
excellent  place to 
start.  
After I had waited a few 
min-
utes,  
my first subject  
approached.  
She was a 
very  healthy girl, re-
sembling a 





leaped off her sturdy 
vehicle  and began 
to safeguard it 
from 
theft. I asked 
my question. 
"Why do 
















"To  build up 




gave  het 
right  thigh a 
slap, and extending the leg 
in 
front of her said, 
"Just feel those 
muscles." 
I 
blushed, trying to 
ignore the 
stares from 




 and prodded by 
a bois-
trous,  ."Go on. 
Feel




specimen  was an 
elderly 
lady
 in her late 
forties.  
BIKE RIDING
 ... Builds legs 
Army 
ROTC To Start 
Enrichment
 Programs 
Professor Paul E. Zinner, 
chairman of the Political Science 
Department at UC Davis, will 
be 
the featured lecturer tomorrow 
night at 7 in ED100 as the Army 
ROTC presents the first lecture 








faculty and guests are in-
vited. 
































Dr. Zinner appears weekly on 
educational television station
 










are as they seem 
to 
he, 









































utes of the 
Doors









Until 9:00 P.M. 
Alt 










  SAN JOSE 
286..0930  
Evidently I picked the wrong 
day to question 
the kindly wo-
man, for as stain as I opened 
my 
smiling mouth to ask my well -
worded 
question, she turned on 
"Not another punk reporter
 
from  that school rag?" she 
blared. 
As I opened my mouth to re-
ply she predicted, "You're prob-
ably here to ask








Becoming rather annoyed, I 
be-
gan to 











once  again 
bellowed.
 
"You morons are a 
bunch of 
fence -straddlers who refuse 
to lis-
ten









 to voice." 
She 
paused to take a 
much de-




 To Present 
Business Leader 
At Meeting Tonight 
.Tint Lewis, vice 
president  of 
Scientific 1-ersonnel
 Systems, will 
be the featured 
speaker  at a 
meeting of the





 at 7 p.m. at the 
Sveden House 
Restaurant.  
He will speak on "Job 
Descrip-
tions vs. Job 





















cruiters  from 
hay  area business
 
firms and to sign





























 at San 
! Jose 






















































 a heap 
at 





























who was laboring 
over 
a bicycle, evidently 
repair-
ing some malfunction. 
I asked 
my
 question and 
received a short,
 
polite,  "1 dunno. Hey, got a 
wrench on you?" 
I replied that I didn't so the 
young man requested me to hold 
up the 
rear
 end of 
the bicycle 
while 
he disengaged the body 
from the front 
wheel  which was 
rhained  to the 
rack.  
Without even
 muttering thanks 
for 
my





wheel  from 
another 
ehained  bicycle, 
attached it to the 
body 
of
 the first, 



























 I had 
to
 return



















































 place awards in 
national 





week  in 
San  Diego. 
A first place
 in radio 
reporting  
was made to the 
radio  and tele-
vision news center 




KXRX AM and to senior 





Receiving the awards 
for SJS 
was Wayne 
Nicholls,  president of 
the 
campus  SDX chapter and the 
official delegate
 to the conven-
tion. 
Also attending the convention 
from SJS were Gerry Pedrottl, 
treasurer
 of the SJS 
chapter,
 and 
Dr. Lamar S. 
Mackay,
 professor 





the sixth such honor in 
the 








The winning radio entry was 
the result of an entire  staff
 effort 
of the RTNC 
during
 the Ameri-






 by Mike 
Brown, now with the KXRX news 












the beach at 
Mazatlan,  Mexico. 
Thanksgiving  
Lodging 
The Intercultural S t eering 
'ommittee,





























',mi.. lier Am 
thing.  
but give
 her a Tico's combination 
plate
 =4. 




















any foreign students who 
need a place to stay during the 
Thanksgiving holidays. Foreign 
students  who are looking for 
housing for that weekend or who 
would  
like

















 Booth at 
the 






Ninth  Street. 
Phone







Fluff dried & folded 









:i blocks f   
campus
 








Its KEVIN HOLE 
It co -1, eaeli












budget  for intercollegiate
 football. 
hen titi 
include  transportati (((( 
cost,
 





equil   
medical care and










The entire SJS athletic department  
budget













ward)  or Sonoma State. 
Why? 
Because
 out of 
that
 dollar that 
each  of the 
25.(IX)
 students 
at SJS contribute 
about 
$33  goes to transportation
 COMA 
travel.
 lodging and f  Ii. 
$.33
 




$.33  goes to finance








for others to 
go to 
college and
 at the same 
time
 pay for the 
right to play 
major  
college sports. 
It cost ';  
a State as 




 I on the 
level that SJS
 runs its. 
SJS' standing
 as a major 
college allows

















 for their 
athletic 















 in the news 
and  national 
prestige. it also 









a football game 
between Chico
 
State and H  
bohlt State 
and  wonder 
why
 they are 
receiv-
ing 










people  turning 





 to watch 
San  Francisco 
State  play 
football?
 





 SJS play football and 
mil-
lions have watched
 them on the 
television  screen. 
So
 in 1968 it cost 
SJS  about 840,000 
more dollars to 
play  
major college 
sports  and at the 
same time they 
received  con-
tract    
v 
f 
Mtn schools such 
as California 




$125,000 for their three





 happen at Chico State
 or Humboldt. 
But 
despite
 educating those 
students on grant
-in -aids, they 
also
 paid for many others
 with the money that
 was taken 
from 
the athletic department. 
The 
student
 council saw fit 





to run their sport, but 
they  also 
saw fit  and justi-
fied to take $81.000 
from
 the television contract
 money to 
spend
 on programs that 
might include the 
Educational  Oppor-
tunity Program 
or the College Union
 Program Board. 
Then it can be ass  
41 that if the new 
student body presi-
dent -to -be wanted a 
chance  for another 
$81,000
 to spend as 
"he.' pleased it would 
be very worth while to 
keep kicking in 
that 
money.  
It also is 
worth  while to 
remember  that the 
Spartans  won 
NATIONAL  
CHAMPIONSHIPS
 in judo, 
water  polo and 
track last 
year
 and an- on their 









think of another 
way  to 
raise  lllll ney to put athletes 
through school and still be 
en-
tertained 
with an occasional 
basketball game 
or
 a track 
meet. 
1 think it 
is!  
You might
 cheek the next couple
 of issues of Newsweek 
magazine.
 5.15' footballer Tony 









First round action in soccer 
playoffs gets underway this af-
ternoon on south 
campus fields 
six and seven with
 winners ad -
wowing to Monday's 
All -College 
game. 
The Iranian Eagles. B leagues 
top squad, meets Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon's No 2 team. while  A 
league's Sunshine Boys No. 1 
squad will challenge the winner 
of yesterday's playoff contest for 
the other B league tourney berth. 
That contest pitted Sunshine 
Boys No.
 2 against Juventus 
(Moulder
 






































- - - - 
for
 the 
tournament, which is 
slated to begin Thursday,
 are 
now being 
compiled  by Intra-




 Group Rates 
Aloha 





Try the tin g-tterked pheas-
ant, chateaubriand. or lob-
ster thermidor in our 
pleasing atmosphere. We 








. twenty-five yeari 
of 
defi,b1,41 






























































































 were to 
host their 
soccerists, 
objected  to playing
 at 
night 





















and  the 
























2-1  overtime 
win over 
UCLA  Monday,
 gained the 
No. 3 
seeding





 to gain its 
second
 at -large 









 had a 
previcus  
3-3  tie with 
nice. 






 with SJS 
may be 
















 only of 
the Fal-
cons


























































 nab the title 











 they are big, 




































Dan Ulmer in the
 imitation:II. 






































since  its 
to SJS.
 
The  Cadets 
played



















season  for the 
Spartan  
er,:ss-coontry
 squad in last
 week-
end's Paeific 
Coist  Athletice 
As-
sociation  
championships  on 
the 








 by illness and injury. the 
SpertanJ 
couli manage only a 
fourth place 
finish  with 99 points 
behind Long

































liefti shegan two 
months  




















hasn't had much 







 Player of 
th,
 .(Is 
Spartan football squad has had trophy. 
several 

















 yards against 
California.
 raising 
let them go 
unnoticed, his 
season
 team -leading 
total to 
Split  end Butch 










for  Ellis' sue -
loss to 







 He gar- Limn,
 also 




the  Northern 











award  and the Santa 
times this year. 
(creaking
 the old 












T(' NYG AVG. 
Sternal 92 3433 4.0 
slaton  101 271 2.7 
31:e.sengale 
57 228 4.0 
eirath
 
19 91 4.14 
l'ewers 24 67 2.14 
serli.iter
 
7 It 3.0 
Sherman








Totals  319 





43 863 15.4 
Slassettgale
 32 473 14.14 
Medlin




9 76 8.9 
Serpa
 8 86 10.8 
6 53 
8.8 





    







I'A l'C HI YDS. PCT., 
lippi 
2/46
 101 17 1359 
.354 
Casey 50 16 7 161 .320 
Sloton  2 1 1 
12 .500  
Vernes 2 1 1 
7 .500 
Totals 







Vernes . l . 71 
2485 35.1 
DEFENSE 
T AS FR 
e Leeuvr
   57 73 4 
(lianey




   
48
 33 0 




   
38 38 0 
Hughes   
32 28 1 
Jones
   32 15 
2 




   28 21 2 
Greer   




  25 20 2 
Tribble




   20 16 3 
Barnard
   IS 13 
1 



























































the leading rusher 
(soli  .(((:(
 
In. in 92 attempts 
for 
a 1 average. 
Ilopetull









against Pacific. Only 
one. lirtheacker Seymour Jones. 
is dennittly out 
of




.!  e I 
probably





I,,rmer with 130 total 
II lour fumble rev.
111.1 t() 
teal.°
 the Cal game 
.1 pulled hamstring









k lit the 
lineup.  
BEST WAY TO START 
A 












 North First - 




 THE HUMBLE 




slacks  with 






























I - VI' \ 1.1. \II ST. 
Bri.v, I 
































































































 II. The fact is,
 the 
N'edeesday,
 '.'overnNer  11. 
1f1fIff 
Creek system
 is aware of 
its problems
 and is 
quite 
different  from what most independents 
believe












































































0.1.  Sites 
23 to 
38. 




 8 to 18. 




























































































.., al. 011imili. 
 
rn! 




puciii  E 
B6oTs  





STRUCTION. OUT rss 
k4rtpi  ,.c. ,,,,444.,,,ip.,.:.-......1 
FORMS METAL 




















 A TERRIFIC BUY 
. ;ON THESE 
SUPERB METAL 












i AFTER 199 
1 
MAKES 
 BOOTS L 
UP 
T-SH!RTS 















































RIP 550, 14 
r1.0:. COVER 
2' 2 










PIP STOP Lint D 
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 & JR. 
34.99 






























SET  REG. 
119.50 
















































Bongo  players and a 
dame 
troupe from Mwemy 
-- the Afro 
Brotherhood,
 will perform at Jo-
nah's Wail Thursday from 8 







and San C'arlos. Donations of 75 
cents are being asked. 
The six finalists
 for the Dor-
othy
 Kaucher Oral Interpretation 
Contest have been chosen. They 
are Bruce Lee Givens, Jay Hous-
ton, Lee Kopp, John Schmedes, 
Cherie Weinert and Helena Wei-
sel. 
The finals for the contest will 
be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 
3:30 in the Studio Theater. The 
prize is $50 for outstanding oral 
presentation. 
Those who 
missed  the SJS Sym-
phony Orchestz a concert last 
night will have 
the opportunity 
of attending a repeat free per-




 !a Resch. junior piano ma-
jor, I Catherine Huntsinger,
 
senior voice
 major, will perform 
as featured soloists 
with the 80 -
member orchestra,
 conducted by 













life  1.411tor 
Why 
is it that when the
 wont 









to Greeks tone hears 
them admit 
that
 the system  
"isn't
 l.ke 
it used to ta.." Rush 
is falling
 off because 
a lot of peo-
ple don't
 think they 
neod
 frater-
nities  anymore, they 
explain. 
Many 
agiee  that a 
lot  of periple 
have 
"stagnated"  in 
the houses, 
never 
















 on the 
cam-
pus. 
Some blame it on 















tain their goals. Still 
others say 
Clout 















reading,"  wrote 
Willis
 














day. "Traditions are being shak-
en. Some pgc.iple
 are deliberately 
upsettin:t  things. 
Other people 
are  





 our highly organized life, 
a person 




 acceptance  is 
felt." 






















\ `.',01!ol War 
H, 
'sale








 of campus 
life 
now sits forlornly on the 
sidelines, ignored by 
most stu-
dents, deserted
 by many of its 
own 
members,  








of   







"I used to go 
down the hall 








 until they were ready 
to graduate that I realized 
1 
didn't 
even know them. Up 
un-
til then they 
were just guys 
that I lived with. 
It's
 really too 
bad because after I went to talk 
with them and 
started doing 
things with them we really be-
came close friends and still 
are. 
"A big house gets split tip into 
cliques
 and the cliques rarely in-
terrelate, 
"Fraternities are just beginning 
to realize this, 
getting  away from 
the vague concept of itself as a 
'brotherhood'  and moving toward 
the concept of itself as 
growth  
and  sensitivity going out of 
the house to broaden 
the  inter-
ests of its members, getting in-
volved in the
 campus and com-
munity," KvaLstad 
continued.  
PRE -WORLD WAR II 
Before
 World War  II "college 
students 
were  not expected to 
be 
serious or studious. They were 
loud, brash, noisy, 
wild and 
sometimes rad ica 1. Actually. 
many colleges were 
anti-intellec-
tual. You had 






RESUMES  LETTERS 
TERM PAPERS  










































 it's a beautiful
 struc-
ture,
 it may soon 
be
 outdated since
 there's a 
y  . 8 
Vd,le 
trend in the Greek system to return to smaller
 
houses 
with more privacy for individuals
 so 
members may more easily interrelate. 
Laititl*
 McCLOCD, 





 are is 
good  way to 
make friends
 and 






























the first time some 
people  have 
a 
contact  

















 Our houses are









responsibility  for its success or failure. 
BOB DOLLAR, president: Alpha 
Tau  Omega: 
The fraternity is a feeling
 of mutual respect :Ind 
friendship with 
the people you 
liVe
 with, which goes past
 normal hounds. The 
building is not what makes  the fraternity. 
The 
way  times are now there is 
a real need for real fraternities
 
lllll re than ever beforea place where 
people  can relate
For too long fraternities 
haven't  provided tin' functions they 




fraternity  is a mirror of society. A geod fraternity is  
g to 
haVP more than one kind 
of person and be representative of society. 
One 
of
 the true functions of a fraternity is that the people learn 
to gain intrinsically from each other. 
You develop a sense of toleration you wouldn't normally have 
ot
 herwise. 
People  in 




witai  these people you 
learn, taking  this learning experi-
ence and applying it to the rest of your 
You learn not to judge people by their appearance or whether 
they 
think like you 
or not. 
A hig 
thing we have now, which we didn't haVe 11141 five years 
ago. Is social concern. 
The whole 
thing  is developed In an atmosphere with people with 
different ideas and outlooks. 
MIKE 
HUNT, president: 
Sigma  Chi: 
We'se gotten rid 
of




 to change the people who join us. 
We have a pro-
gram 
to bring them into the house




 the outside. 
The 
biggest
 problem  
right now is one of communication.  IF(' 
is a 
farce. 
The  Greeks 
just
 can't get 
together.  
We have to 
realize each house 
has something 
different  to offer. 
The system
 as a 
whole  has a lot
 to offer. 
The houses 
should  work together
 on an individual
 level instead of 
through 
an organization
 which tries 
to niake them 
all the same. 
Too many 
Greeks are relying
 on their old 
image.  We should 
be 
 
aimed  internally, 
improving 
ourselves,
 and our 




and  parties won't 
hold it together.








 to look into 
the 
system 
and  until we 
reach  them we 
aren't going 
to








































 one way ..  
19 dates to 
choose from 
NO MEMBERSHIP PEI 
for 
applications,  contact 
Prof. 
David  Mage at 
293-1033  or 
T -M TRAVEL 
AGENCY 
60 N FIRST 
ST.,




























































places  that 




things the Greek system
 used to 
offer. 
In the 










rating  SJS as one 
of the top party









 assistant to 
the  
dean of students,





citing as reasons the 



















 as a 
place to 
grow. A 



























































































 to this 


















 become more 
"now" oriented,
 and become 
more In-
\ 01Ved 





















 easy to 
get  in. We're 
interested  in 
having a 
good  time. As 
far as ritual
 goes, it has
 its place, 
but  
friendship is what




of today Is 
here  basically 
to
 study and 
have  a good 
time and we're
 here to 
offer  it to 
him. 
Unless we can
 appeal to this 
student we might
 as well give 
up. 
The  students of 
today
 just aren't going 






 an awful 
lot  of people. 
One  freshman 
I tallied 
to thought fraternities were
 the harboring place of 
beim-
SCNIIIIIS. This Is   
bad our image 
is. We're thinking of 
not  even 
using the name 
fraternity  anymores 
%c're seeing* a greater trend 
toward the commuter fraternity.
 
To survive 
we're going to have to appeal to the 
eommuter. 
RAY  TAILOR, 
president:  Sigma
 Alpha Mu: 
At our national 
convention  this 
summer
 there were very few
 peo-
ple there who 
wore anything but 
bellbottoms and 
sandals.  It was 
unusual to 
see shoulder length 
hair on fraternity
 leaders. If this is 
any indication of a 
trend,
 then it demonstrates 




convention  discussion 
centered
 around the idea of 
fra-
ternalism  and how it may 
change,




 anymore in a demeaning 
pledge policy. We exist 
I., make men relevant in today's
 society, encouraging our pledges  
to join at least 
two  other activities on campus and 
utilizing
 sensitiv-




We still have ritual in that it's something to 
look forward to, but 




hit of people have the idea that fraternities are dying. Their 
traditional aspect is, hut not their ideathe idea of human brother-
hood.
 
We've had a bigger expannhin in the last decade than at any other 
time in our history. 
















DAILY   
"A 
reeking  masterpiece. 
It
 








 it's almost 
unbearable."  





JUDITH GRIST, NEW YORK MAGAZINE 
41Per1ormances 
equal  to any award,




























0  QIN by Non = 
ELECTRIFYING



















 of SJS students com-
mute.
 
- Lack of communication
 be-




"A lot of incoming students
 
aren't aware 
of what fraternities 
are some don't even know they 
exist-- and 
don't  want to be 
hassled with 
finding
 out." he said. 
Various indepenoents,
 asked 
what they thought of the 
Greek 
system, offered 
statements  such 
as: 
-"A
 collection of jocks 
who 
drink beer." 
"Weak individuals who have 





"A bunch of egotists talking 
about girls they never got, mak-
ing asses of 
themselves."  
Kvalstad said that the state-
ments have some validityap-
lied to any 
organization,  whether 
it be a fraternity, an apartment 
group or a dorm.
 Ile said 
that  
ap-









 fraternities have expended
 
too much effort trying to 
refute 
these statements instead of show-
ing what they're really like. When 
they rush they have a loud party 
with beer where nobody can com-
municate or interrelate," Kval-
stad continued. "This is what 
everyboiy expects the Greeks
 to 
do and only helps perpetuate the 
cliched image of fraternities 
which, for the most pat t, just 
isn't true 
anymore.  By doing this 
the Greeks only misrepresent 
themselves, 
over -emphasizing a 
small facet of fraternity 
life  and 
overshadowing  their more worth-
while and important 
aspects."  




the  campus has a law-
eholagical  effect on 
students,  
making





they don't think the
 fra-
ternities 
can  offer. 
"In any 




 many people -so many faces 
that it can seem like a computer-
ized 
























"Yet in an apartment a 
person  
rarely sees the person above him 
or next door," Dushane 
continued.  








big houses. But the large frater-
nity is going to become a thing 
of the past." 
he said. 
"Some fraternities are moving
 
in the direction
 of smaller houses 
that 
offer  rooms 





























it's nice to get 
together
 with a 
small 
group of people 




 seek the 
companion-
ship of others
 and a fraternity 
is 
best 






to go a number of differ-
ent 
routes. New students should 









but not fast enough for most
 
pciple. They 
need to educate 




















grossing  up In a social 
environment  where they can 
mature  
and broaden. This is 
the  underlying factor of 
brotherhood.  
The 
fraternity system is at a low




transition  along with
 the college campus. We're 
too bogged 




talking about the pastyou
 can't base any-
thing 
on
 the past. Then we have to realize the 
direction
 in which 
we
 want to move. Finally, we have to change 
to accommodate 























39 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
 (at 2nd)  SAN 
JOSE
 









Nos don't mix us with liensley's "Church",  
not recognized by the Federal gov't as a reli-
gious organization.






 a hand 
wave. Ills ordinations are worth what you paid 
for then,. 
Our members are ministers like the Jehe-
vah's Witnesses and other bona fide religions. 
We're a resistance church. We fight the V.N. 
war the only way we can. We want people who 




%sant just draft dodgers. 
Di% inity students get" greetings" on 
grad-
uation. That's





















after  hours for 
their Church. 
Ministerial





















 inconung students 
invite incoming
 students to 
stay 





 like," he said, 
"They  need to 
communicate 
with 
the rest of the 
campus let 
people know 










vant  stenotypes," 
Dushane said. 
"A fraternity
 man,  as far 
:IS  
being
 an individual, 
is no differ-
ent than




can  offer so 
much more. 
"The 'in'





 place to 
live and that could









 home with 
your 



















live  up to their 
full
 potential, to 
their high
 
idealism,  to the 
oppor-




 . . 
. they 
will enrich the ways in which 
college students 





 American society, 
and in which 
they may strive 
to make Ameri-
can 

















































 as the cry 
"Protest!" 
becomes  a 
shout.
 The 
attitude  grows: 









founded  on 
rebellion
on the right 
















 on the issue
 of personal 
creed.  "The 
Vietnam 
war  is im-
moral!"  is 
their  cry. This 
dual 





 a dilemma 
for  centuries. 
But how 
often  are men governed 
by
 emotion or 
human  opinion
instead
 of spiritual 
facts?  
What are 
these facts? Our 
booklet  "The 
Christian
 and His 
Country" discusses the current 
ferment from
 a Christian point 
of view. It offers




 solid dissent. It 
reminds  




























LUTHERAN LAYMEN'S LEAGUE. Dapt. 37 
2185 
Hampton





sendwIthout  costar 
obligation 
a copy of the booklet: THE CHRISTIAN 





CITY    










 Me mbar WINS,  m.de 
possible
 
ruguah It.. 1,a1e101 
berlevo,enct
 woram II 
Ald










































































































































spective  areas 























































































































. .ekDas- till 0 
p.m.  




























































 haven't had., Big 
Barne, 
you 














 it with 
French Fries













THRU  THURSDAY 10 A.M.-11 P.M. 







































BIG BARNEY TRIO 
BIG 
BARNEY, french fries, and 15c drink all  
for 49c with 
this 
coupon. LIMIT 





time. Clip and present to the 
RED  BARN 
at 
250 E Santa



























ion. A discussion of 
archeologi-







 7 p.m., Sv.exlen 
House in San
 Jose. Guest speaker, 
Jim Lewis, vice-president of 
Scientific Personnel Systems, will 
speak on "Job Description vs. 
Job Practices." 
Business Education, 3:30 p.m..
 
ED100. All business 
and educa-
tion majors and 












 at San 
Jose 














College  Union. 















































































































































 movement that 
swings or an 
impulse  
jazzed.  




















the  student 
takeover of an administration
 
building a year ago at San Fer-
nando  Valley State College. 
"The campus is 
not a privil-
eged sanctuary or haven of ref-
uge  where 
disruptive  and violent 
acts go unpunished," 
Superior
 
Court Judge Mark Branner de-
clared in 
announcing  his verdict 
in 
the 

























 hip to 
the reality 
The you're not going to be in 
school 
forever  can be a bad 




 for the future now. In-
vest in a 














college  students. 
The  earlier 
you start,




you'll  have 
a chance to 
build. 
So 





give  us a call. 







































   


















































































 7 p.m. 
to 




















































































































































































































































































23 at 2 










, o After 8 








expires  Nov. 
23. Red Barn.
 





'67 VW Bus - 
Double  Bed - 
Coleman
 
Cooler. $1650 or 
best offer. 3 
p.m. -
8 p.m. 
264.5129.   
1967
 HONDA 
Super  Hawk 
305cc  stock. 
ne,  -n 
excellent 













'59 SPRITE ;  t engine, trans., cliff. 


































hest offer. Call 297.8238. 
'59 
PORSCHE  CPE. 1600 S New engine, 
clutch,
 trans. fires, interior, chrome 
wheels, sil. w/black, 






Ask for Terry Jeffords.  
'66 IMPALA
 SPORTS Cps. V-111 Red. 
Black vinyl int. New carb., tune-up $1450. 
377-4424  after 5:00.
  
'65 CHEVELLE 
MALIBU  SS, 327. 4 spd. 
New glass 





call Ken 293.9684,  
LET US SHOWER YOUR CAR
 WITH 
AFFECTION Astor. Coin Autowash, 
732 
So. 1st - 804
 Li -coin
 Ave.  
SPRITE: New top and side curtains.
 Real 
good body,  
oaint  tires,
 interior and T. 
cover.
 Runs good, 1959 asking $500 - 
948-8375.
 
'67 TRIUMPH 650cc. TR6c. New Paint, 
Clutch. 
Rings.  Ecellent 
condition
 - 
Super fast $750. 
287.2018  or 295-9129. 
'65 BMW 1600.
 















Must  see. $2250, 378-9647 
or 
354-4754.   
1953 
tAGTI),

















orig.  tires, 24,000 mi. 
I-..  t 
Cond.
 


















































































































Rise  Dorm, 
3-5 MF. 
287-3411.   
SKI 







 has tree. $15.
 






























1 h.p. motor - complete 
for
 $OO  new. 
292-0409 
or I blkn 
from 






















Electric.  Cost 
$240,





























 full time, 
part  time, steady 
work, 4 good men 
wanted immediately.  











day. Mr. Looney 292-6811,  
WOMEN: Temporary & 
part-time baby-
sitters and housekeepers needed, Heath -
arise Agency 296.3533, days. 
SELL
 PEACE FLAGS 
Flag comes with marching stick or can be 
flown from 
car 
antenna,  Sells for 69c, 
you make big profit. 















WANTED  - No 
experi.
 
ence necessary. Astor's Coin Autowash. 
731 S. Is+ St. - 804 Lincoln Ave.  
ANNOUNCER WANTED  to narrate 
docurner,ar,
 film 
and  TV programs. 





 - for fur-
nished  
apt.
 529 S. 
10th 
#9.  Drop by 
before 
10.00





share 2 bdrm. apt, with 3 other girls. 
Fore. $47.50/mo.











10 min. from 






























in 3 bedroom 
house. 585 
S.




UPPER  DIV. 









 460 5. 
11th
 297.3967  or 
Come by.  
MEN: 
Graduate  or 
upper 


















 to share 
2 bdrm., 2 
bath 



























 FURNISHED rooms for 2 
quiet 
men. Prvate Lath & entrance.
 Kitchen 
atte, yard, off.street 
parking. $72.50 
252.4170.   
WANTED: Female roommate.
 Grad or 
Senior to share apt. with 2 
others.
 $47/ 
mo. 545 S. 9th St. 295-4696.   
DORM CONTRACT






287-7259 anytime . . . 
ask  for 






share  3 
bdrm. home with same. We'1  dstance 
In SJSC
 $75.  
293-1429.
 14., 
2 BDRM. APTS, near cm- hn-1 
 - a laundry
 far











case  - REWARD - 269 0375. 
LOST: TAN LABRADOR PUPPY near 




 - Gordon 
or
 Marti. 
PERSONALS- (7)  
HATHA YOGA & MEDITATION.
 Toes
 
& Thurs. ave. 7.30-9.30. 70 Hawthorne 
Way, S.J.  2136-5487,  Sri A. Alexandrou 
Remember the CLOTHES HORSE 
BOUTIQUE has the clothes and acces-
sories 
you  need for every 
day and 
special dates. Easy layaway plan. 242 S. 
3rd between
 San 
























PERSON  who found my brown 
leather
 purse
 on Fourth St. Thurs., Nov. 
13, 
Thank   you!! Karen Reid,  
WILL TRADE beginning or advanced 


















curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone 
244.658 I.  
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose 
258-4335 143 
Bahama Way.  
RENT A TV OR STEREO: 
Free
 service. 
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call 
Esche's, 251-2598. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast. 
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. 
Asienien  - 
298-4104.   
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $56 per 
year for 
married, good students. Also, 
excellent savings for single man over 21. 
Call George Campbell  244-9600. 
EXPERIENCED TYPING - 
ELECTRIC. 
Master's - 
Reports - Dissertations. 
Marianne 





San Jose.  
PROFESSIONAL
 
photography  for 
any 
photo purpose. Reasonable 
rates.  Cell 
Rich KeL,o, 286-1139.  
EXPERT DRESS
 MAKING and 
altera-
tion.  Student Rate. Call 
Mrs.






letters,  term papers, 
statistical
 work, 






from  the minute you
 were 
born in. David 
Raffle  287-1508. 
NEED YOUR  HOUSE CLEANED?
 
Call Laurie - 297-4773 
GUITAR INSTRUCTION: Classical, Folk, 
Blues. Barry 
Angell. 641 S. 




"THE GREAT RACE" Friday Nov. 24 
Morris 
Dailey. 50c. 7:00 & 
10:00 p.m.  
TYPING MY HOME - 
near Westgate
 
Shopping Center - Electric Typewriter. 




PAT 407 S. 5th St. 








 round trip. No fee. Call 
Prof. 
















 Send in handy order blank 
Enclose  cash or check. 






























































o Announcements (1) CI 
Help
























No refunds on 
cancelled




 letters and spaces
 
for each line) 
Print 
Name
   
Address
 
City   
For   
Days  
  Enclosed
 Is $   
Phone












Please allow 2 doss 
AK 'lades for ad to apywar. 
